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Before Sir John JO,, Chief Jufttice, Mr. Jmtice Abdur
Rahim and Mr. Justice Sriiucasa Ayjanjar.
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S A T T D  A L A B I  M A S H  U R  K O Y A U N A  K O T A  K U N ^ Iir  K O T A  

(P iE sroN U E xr iiT C iy ii. R bvisig .nt P e t i t i o n  Is o . 7 7 2  oif 1912^ , 

R eSPÔJDilNT,'**'

Civil Procpd'ire Code (Jet f o /1 9 0 3 ) ,  0. ILTIT, r. 1 fr) and 0. X IX IX , r. 2, cl. ( 3 ) -  
Iiiterlocnlo’ y injunction, dis-bediejice of— Order declining arre.<!t or attach 
property— J p  ealabUHy—Petition to vommil n'hile suit pen 'n a g — Order 
tJtereon ajier diifniis.^al of s^oit, le-jctlity of— Im prisonment, order of, idlhout 

ordering attachnient, illegal.

An appeal licH unJt'i’ OrJor X T jU r, rul-> 1, c lm so  (r) o f the C ivil Procfidur/j 
Codo (Av;t V o f 10 i8), from an order di.icUriin”: to o rd fr  arrest or attachm ent o f 
proiipvty for disobGdiunce of un ie^ 'i'locutoi’ v injuDObion and the Appolliico Cour!; 
can i<n appoal pass the oi'der whioli tha hjvver I-oiirh aliould have passed.

W h ere  tlio  in ju n cu o n  was d isobaued, and fchu a p p lica t io n  to eonim ifc w ag put 

ia  w :iile  t,ha suifc w as p e a  lin g , t lio  fa c t  th at th e  o '.'dor on  the ap p lii;a tion  -vvaa 

Tiia'ie ufLL'r ih e  su it w as dis;uisSL-id doas n o t  atfecfc th e  p ow ers  o f  th e  C oarb to 

ta k e  a c t ion  fo r  the breach .

T h e  C o u rt  can  i:i its disorofci-in o rd er  c it h e r  a rre s t  or  a ttach m p iit  o f  p r o p ,  

erty  and  is n o t  b u u a i  iu  tho i ir i t  iiiafcaaco to  a tta ch  a n i  th ou  o n ly  o rd e r  

iin p riso n ia e n t .

A.ppbal under clause 16 of the Letfcora Patent against tlie 
judgment and order of Old îelDj J., iu Letters Patent Appeal 
No, 10 ) of 1913, prtfferrod ag unsb the jadgra'^iit acd order of 

J., in Civil Revisioa Petition No. 772 of 1912, pro- 
ferrcd against the order oE S, Gr. ?.OBS;m  ̂ the DUr.rict Judge 
of North Malabar  ̂ in Civil MiacoUaneous Appeal No. 10 of 1912 
aafaiust Civil Miscellaneous Petition No. 8:2 of 1911 in OriiriaalO C3
Sait No. 952 of 1909 on tlia file of L. R. ANAjJiHANAKAYAifA 
A yyar, tke District Munsif of Badagara.

Tlie followitig facts of the case are taken from the jndgmenfc of 
O ld f ie ld ,  J.— “  The District Muusif granted a temporary injunc
tion and the appellants as the/ eventaaliy admilted, disobeyed

* Lettira Patent Appoal Xo. 3i5 o£ 1914*
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Soppi it. Whilst tlie suit was still pending and the injunction was 
KoNHrkoYA ™ was moved to deal with their

disobedience^ but at the request of the parties he adjourned the 
petition with the suit until the latter had been disposed of, when 
on the 80th September 191] he dismissed it on the ground, that 
whether or no disobedience had taken place the case was not 
one for funishment. On appeal the District Judge remanded it 
for readmission and disposal. The District MunsiE then con&̂ i- 
dered it sufficient to express his grave disapproval and order 
the appellants to pay the respondent’s costs. , The District Judge 
S. G. E.OBKBTS imprisoned the appellants for one month/’

M iller , J., declined to interfere on revision. Against this 
order, Letters Patent Appeal No. 100 of 1913 was preferred.

O l d f i e l d  and T t a b j i ,  JJ.̂ , d i f f e r e d  and the appeal was dis
missed, Thereupon the present Letters Patent appeal was filed, 

J. L. Bosario for the appellants.—Four questions arise : 
( l) 'Is  there any appeal against an order refusing to commit 
under Order X X X IX , rule 2 (3) ? (2) If there be an appeal, has
the Appellate Court power to pass an order under rule 2 (3) ?
(3) Can either the first Court or the Appellate Court pass an order 
nnder xule 2 (3) in this case ? (4) Can the Court pass an order 
for comraitbal without directing an attachment ? Before dealing 
with, these questions a preliminary question arises whether the 
power given under rule 2 (3) is in the nature of a provision for 
punishment for disobedience or in order to enforce obedience to 
the injunction.

Under Order XXX IX , rule 2, clause (3), the power was 
intended to be exercised for enforcing obedience of the injunction 
—the ■wording of that clause makes this clear. It may be said 
that by omitting the words maj be enforced^’ which appear 
in section 493 of the old Code the legislature intended that 
under rule 2 (3) the power was to be exercised by way of 
punishment; but if sub-rnles (S) and (4) be examined it will be 
found that the power is to be exercised only when the injunc
tion is in force; for clause (4) says that the attachment is to

■ remain in force for one year only; at tho end of which time 
i? the disobedience continue the property is to be gold  ̂ etc. 
If the attachment is to be by way of punishment why should the 
sale at the end of the year be dependent on the' disobedience 
continuing ? So ^Iso should tl̂ e Qoiû t have power
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tlie case of committal to direct rolease of the offender before s d p p i

expiry o£ tlie term, o! punisTiment ? Both, these circumstances kokhi kota

point to the fact that the power was to be eser.’ ised to enforce 
obedience. In this ease the in junction had been dissolved by 
dismissal of the suit before the Mnnaif passed his order refolding 
to commit. There w;is therefore no injunction in force which 
the party was bound to obey. Further it is curious that this 
power is given under rule 2 (3). There is no simihxr provision 
for disobedience of an injunction granted under Order X X X IX , 
rule 1. Under the old Oodp, section 493  ̂ ckuse(3), applied 
to both sections expressly and that express provision has been 
taken away from the corresponding provision under the new 
Code. I£ this provision be one of a punitive nature, why this 
difference ?.

Order X LIII, rule 1 (r), provides for an appeal agninst orders 
passed under Order X X X IX j rules 1, 2, 4 and 30, and the 
argument is t-hafc this being an order under rule 2 (3) is an order 
under rule 2 and therefore a.ppealable. Here again rules 1
and 2 say that the Court may “  by order grant the injiincfcion
— the words “  by order do not appear in sub-rule (3). W hy is 
this ?

Further section 104 (1) (70 gives an appeal in cases of orders 
directing the arrest or detention in the civil prison of an j person, 
and an order passed ander this section is final under section 104 
(2j. I f  therefore any appeal is allowed against an order of 
committal under Order X X X IX , rule 2 and. the Appellate 
Court p:isses an order for arrest or detention, that order is flnalj 
and the party aggrieved has no appeal. W hy should there be 
this anomaly ?

Section 107 lays down the powers of an Appellate Court  ̂
and those powers are subject to such conditions and limitations 
as may be prescribed. Under Order X X X IS j rule 2 (3), the 
power to pass the order of committal is vested in the Court 
granting the injunction; and iu has been held can only be exercised 
by that Courfc alone. Therefore the power of the Appellate 
Court is limited thereby, and this is only in consonfaice with 
the view that the Court against which the contempt has been 
committed is the best judge as to how its authority can be 
vindicated. Heading the Appellate Court’s powers in this way 
would obviate th.e aiiop-)?i,ly referred to above,

■ 0'G-4 ■■
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Sdppi Tin's depends on tlie quosfcion wliotiier Mie power is pnm'tivo.
„  V  If ifc is T io t  but is inteadrtd only for the enforcement of the 
K o n u i  K o t a .  . ,

injunction, thun as there was no injunction to be obeyed at the 
d.'ite when the Mansif passed the order no such order could be 
made.

The languap:o of sub-rnle (3) shows tliat the Court can 
only order committal in conjunction with an order for attach
ment— power is not given to order attachment—cr arrest atid 
commifci}:il or lioth. And this strengbheus the view that the power 
given is not intended as punitive but as one intended to compel 
obedience.

A. Sundaram for the respondent.—An appeal lies even fi-om, 
an order refusing to arrest: see Lac.hmi Karain v. Bimcliaran 
]>as{\). Gom.])a,re VeuJcata!>ami V, Stridevam.ma(2). The change 
of wording in the now Code does not sliow any real departure 
from tho old Code. The Code gives an Appellate Court all 
the powers of the First Court and it passes only the order 
which the First Court should have passed. The Code which 
gives the power to punish contempts does not say that it ccases 
on failure of suit. The Code has given the Court both the 
powers tind in the absence of any express provision to the 
contrary, imprisonment”  can be ordered before or along with 

attachmont.”
W a l l i s ,  C .J .  W a l l i s ,  C. J.—The main question in this appeal is whether 

•under Order XLIIf, rule 1 (r), an appeal lay to the District 
Court from tho refusal of the District Munsif to take action 
under Order XXXIX^ rule 2 (3), for an alleged breacli 
of a temporary injanction granted under Ordt-r X X X IX , 
nile 2 (2). Ifc is quite dear that an appeal lay in a similar case 
under section 91 of Act V III of 1859, and also under section 
r)S8 (24) of the Code of 1882 which corresponds to Order XLIII^ 
rule 1 (r)j and that such appeals lay not only from orders in 
exercise of the powers conferred by the section but also from 
orders refusing to exercise such powers. It is also clear tliat 
refusal by the Court to take Hct-ion on the breach of an injunc
tion might seriously prejudice the party in whose favour the 
injunction had been granted, and it is said to be unlikely that 
the legislature intended to affect such right of appeal when ifc 
recast: the language of section 493 of the old Code when.
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re-enacting it in tlie present Code. The a’ teration is that; whereas sctppi 
in section 493 it was provided, generall}'- tliat in cas*̂  of 
obedience tlie injnaction might bo enforced by imprisonment or ̂ WALIiISj Oitia
af.achment, it is provided in Order X X X IX , rule 2 (3), that the 
Court grar.ting tlie injunction may order the attachment or 
iinprisoument; and it is said that these words constitute a 
prescribed limitation uuder section 107 of the power which the 
Appellate Court would otherwise have underthat section to pass 
the order which might have been passed by the Court of First
l.nstance. In suppoi-t of this contention attention was called to 
section 1C4 (A) which provides for an appeal from an order under 
any of the provisions of the Code iuiposiiig fine or detention 
otheruise than in the execution of a decree and. to the provision 
in section 104 (2j that no appeal shall lie from any order passed 
in appeal under this section, which by virtue of sub-section (1) {h) 
includes orders made on appeal und.er Order XLIIIj rule 1 (r), 
and it was suggested that the alteration in Order X X X iX , 
rule 2 (3), was introduced to prevent; an order of iniprisonment 
being made by the Appellate C(mrt from which there is no further 
appeal under the section. If, however, this was the object of 
alteration, it goes further than was necessary; as the rule would 
equally prohibit appeals from a refusal to order attachment.
Further if it had been desired, to restrict the right of appeal from 
orders under Order X X X IX , rule 2, in this way, nothing would 
have been easier than fco say so expressly in Order XL III, rule 1 
(?■), which is the provision dealing with appeals from orde.rs under 
the rule in question instead of in Order X X X IX , rnle 2, which 
deals with original orders. It is not in my opinion permissible to 
read the words “ the Court granting the injunction’  ̂ aa restrict
ing the right of appeal, unless th ej would, otherwise have no 
effect, w’hereas they may have the effect of preventing original 
applications in roppect of breaches of the injunction being made 
to any other Court than that which granted, the injunction, as 
for in&tfinee in the case of the injunction having been granted, by 
the original Court and the breach having occurred after an 
appeal had been preferred or possibly after the case had been 
transferred.

As regards the other points taken, whereas here, the injunction 
was disobeyed and the application to commit was put in while 
the snit was. pending but the order was made after tlio suit was 
dismissed, that does not in my opinion affect the powers of th©
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Snm Court to' take action for tte breach. Lastly, there is in my 
KuxhI'koy;?® opinion no foundaHon for the contention that the Oourfc can only

-----, make an order of imprisonment after an order of attachment.
W a l l i s , J. , ,

I  am therefore of opinion that the appeal lay to the Distncti
Judge and that he had the jurisdicfion to pass the order. Mr.
Justice Millke has refused bo revise that order and I am not
prepared in this case to interfere in appeal with the exercise of
his discretion. In the result the appeal is dismissed with costs.

ABT>Tia Aj3dur Rahim, J.—I agree.
Sn'î ivAaA SkikiYasa. A yyangar, J .—Three points are raised by M'r.

Avvaxgar, J. ;g,os3,no in this appeal: (1) that no appeal lies from the order of 
the District Munsif declining to order arrest or attaohu ent of 
property for disobedience of an interlocutory injunction, (2) 
that when the Appellate Coart interfered the injunction had 
ceased to exist by reason of the dismissal of the suit in the first 
Couxtj and (3) that the Court had no right to order arrest and 
imprisonment wiDhout first ordering attachment of property.

General jurisdiction to make interlocutory orders in pending 
suits is conferred by seoiion 94 of the Code. Detailed provision 
for the exercise of suoH jarisdiction is to be found in Orders 
X X X V IIl, XXXLX  and XL. Order X X X IX  relates to inter- 
locutory injunctions. General jurisdiction to entertain appeals 
from orders is conferred by section lO-.t of the Code. Order 
XLIII, rule 3, makes provision for appeals fi-om orders made 
under rules as provided for in clause (1) of section 104. Under 
clause (r) of rule 1 of Order X L lff , an appeal is allowed from 
an order under rule 2. The injunction in the present case was 

. granted under Order XXX IX , rule 2, by the District Munsif. 
The application for arrest and afcfcachraont was also mad© 
under clause (3) of rule 2 to the Court which granted the 
injanctiion {i.e., the Munsif). The order in. question passed by 
the Munsif declining to order arrest or atta^chment under 
claase (3} of rule 2 is obviously an order under rule 2 and 
would therefore be appealable. Eat it was argued that 
the introduction of the words ^'the Court which granted 
the injanction-’  ̂ in clause (3) of rule 2 showed that an order 
under that clause can only be passed by the ('ourt which, 
granted the injunction and no other Court even in appeal can 
do so. This construction ignores the fundamental rule that 
an Appellate Court only passes the order which the first Court 
should have passed. In many cases applications are made and
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in all cases suits filed in trial Oourt whose duty it. is to pass 
orders or make decrees. And in appeals where the Appellate 
Courts interfere they only pass such orders as the first Court  ̂
should have passed (section 107, Civil Procedure Code). The ayyakqab, J. 

introduction ol; the words “ the Court which .granted ilie 
injuQction ”  in the new Code““ Words which are not to be found m 
the corresponding* section 493 o£ the old Code—ia merely due to 
the change iu the method of drafting. It is to be observed that 
the words ‘'‘’ maybe enforced^’ found iu section 493 have been 
omitted in the corresponding rule and the omission has neces
sitated the re-drafting of the rale in the form in which it now 
stands. An order foji. attachment of the property or imprison
ments of the person of a party guilty of disobedience of an 
in] unction is not strictly spealdng enforcing ihe order of injunc
tion. It is really a punishment for past disobedience. That 
was probably the reason for the omission of the words. Eull 
scope can be given to the words Court granting the injunc
tion^’ by construing them as applicable to the original petition.
For example if an injunction is granted by an Appellate Court;, 
pending an appeal from a decree, the application to enforce that 
injunction in the case of breach could be made only to the 
Appellate Court. For ia that case the trial Court before whom 
no action is pending would not be in a position to entertain an 
application. That must be the result even under the old Code.
It is clear that disobedience of an order of injunction passed in 
appeal could not be puniahed by the Court which tried the suit 
as section 36 or 37 corresponding to section (i49 of tha old 
Code does not apply. "Where the business of one Court ia 
transferred to another, the Court to which the business is 
so transferred maVj I think under section 150, entertain an 
original application for attachment or arrest under clause (8) 
of rule- 2 of Order XXXIX. Attention was drawn to section 
104 which provides an appeal in cases of fine and imprison
ments. That provision was made in the lody of the Code 
in analogy to the similar provision in Judicature Act of 1894 
(which allows an appeal without leave in all cases where 
the liberty of the subject is concerned) to prevent the right 
being taken away by rules passed by superior Courts by virtue 

. of their rule-maliing power. In the absence of such a provision 
in the body of the Code it would be possible for the High Courts 
after consulting the Eule Committee to abolish the
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Rcppi appeal intlie cases providpcl for by Order XLXTT, rule 1, includ” 
KdnhI'koya. ” ‘‘ 0  oi’ JeJ'S under Order X XX V JII, rule 4 , and Order XXXIX,
„ rule 2 clii.use (S). The aro'ument of Mr. Rosario, if correct, leadsSriKiVapA  ̂ \ J O > )

AvvAMCiAa, J. to til is result. Tliat an order passed by tlio first Coarfc for 
attachment of the property and its salo is not appeabiblo as also 
orders declining to commit or attach property. In England it 
is now seitlcd that an appeal lies in cases where the fifst Court 
declines to order committal or seques.traf.ioii of property [see 
Jarmnin v. GIiatterlon{l)]y though of course ihe Appellate Court 
’p'owld not ordinarily iuterftre witli the “ discretiou exercised by 
the first Court.”

The view which I have set forth above is fully supported Idj 
a passage in Higli on iujunctions, section 1431, where the 
learned author says : An appeal from a final iujanction does
not suspend its operation and ihe doing of the act enjoined may 
be piinished as contempt, notwitbstandrng such appeal. And an 
appeal from an iiijuuctionfil order does not deprive the Court 
grantirg the writ, of the right to puni-b for contempt for its 
violation and the lower Court and not the reviewing Court is 
the proper tribunal to entertain such proceeding. Whore tbo 
Court of Appeals of tlis State has jurisdiction to grant a super
sedeas to an order of an inferior Court dissolving an injunction 
and defendants after the granting of sucli supcr.-edeas proceed 
to ihe commission of tlio act forbidden by the injunction such 
action is a contenjpt of the Court of Appeals and may be 
punished upon proceedings in that Conrt.̂ ^

As regsrda the seccnd questionj the breach of the injunction, 
occurred when the injauction was in force and also when the 
application was made. The dissoliition of the injunction owing 
to the dismii-sal of tho action which happened long after the 
application could in no way excuse the party who had already 
disoboyeil i t : see Eastern Trutt Conipany v. McKtnzln Mann &
C i).,L k l (2).

As to the third point, T think in spite of the difTcrcnco 
in the bingi^aye the meaning is the same. The Court can 
in its discretion crdtr either arrest or atlachment of property 
and is not bou! d in the first instance to attach and then only 
order imprisonment. Air, Eosario’s contention leads to thia 
lesulfc. That the Court has power to order attachmcnL alone or
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attachment and imprisom'nent but not impn'sonmeTit alone. It is Sopri 
to observed that the cnntention is not that it is only i£ kuniu’ Koya. 
attachment proves iiifrnclious in cnmpellinp: fatnro obedience, ----

- .  , - T i  S r I N' IV a SAthe writ of committal is to be issiieri. In EngLind the usual A yva.ngah, J. 

ordur in cases of disobedience of an injur.ctiou by natural per
sons is attachment of the pei’son or (-omuiittal; while sequestra
tion is the usi’ial order passed in cases of disobedience by corpora
tions (see Oswald on Contempt, pnge 223). The former practice 
seems to have been that unless there was a previous issue of a 
ivrit of attachment acqaestration will not issue hut now attach
ment ani sequestration mtiy issue concui-rently. I thurofore 
agree to the order proposed.

C.M .N.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

BefoJ'e Mr. Justice Sealiagiri Aijyar and Mr. Jwiice Kapier,

PADMA KRISHNA CHETTIAE alias KRISHNA IYER 1^5.
(Di'fENDAJSTj, rijriTlO-\£Kj 2 ai.d 3.

NAGAMA'NI AMMAL ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  R e sp o n d e n t.*

P r o n im r y  noie l y  gvardian of m inor, not Kinvirtg as such, trhether hin iing on, 
m inor's es t-te— Negotichle Instrum ents Act {X X V I of ifirfl), ss. 28 and 30, scope of.

A  negotiable inatniraeiit exc'ci:ted by +Le guardian of a Hindu ininor for 

pcrposes bindiuz on tlie m inor is eiiforeeuble against tlui m inor’s I'ttate thonf<h. 

the insiruDiPut w as net signed by tho executaut in  his capacity as guardian. 

The Diinor is not, })ersmiiilly liable on llie instniraent.

The case is governed by Uir priiiC'pl' 8 of Hindu Ldw and Boctions 28 and 30 
of the Nogvitiable lustruments Ach ( X X V [  of ISSl) are not applicable.

Suhrurnania Aiyar v. jdrumu^a Ghetiy (1003) l.L  11., 23 Mad., 333, followed.

P e t it io n  nnder section 25 of the Provincial Small Ciuiae 
Courts Act (IX of 1887) praying tlio Hioh Court to revise the 
decree ot' A. S. K a l a s u b b a iiw a n y a  A y y a b , the Subordinate Judge 
of Kumbakonam, in Small Oausw Suit No. GS2 of 1913.

'J'he facts of the case appoMi’ from the judgment.
K . Bhaiihyam Ayyangar for the a],3p4>ikMit.
T. R. Venliaiarama Sastriyar, T. S, GovinJachariyar and 

V. S. Kallahhiran Jyt,angar for, the respondent.

* Civil Scvisioa Petition Ko. 879 o£ 1913,


